
ost women in general have their standard way of applying makeup, which in many

cases is the same way they’ve been applying it since they were in their 20’s because it

was a time in their lives when they looked their best and believe that applying their

makeup the same way will continue their image of what they used to look like. But as age sets in, our

faces start to sag and get wrinkles and skin tone may become uneven. 

Many misconceptions women have as they get older is that they have a lot more to hide and feel a

need to cake on foundation, which in reality only brings attention to all their imperfections. It can be

difficult for women to keep up with the makeup trends and to know how to change their makeup to suit

the changing needs of their faces.  

Instead of running to the department store for a makeover with an associate who will try and sell you

everything you do not necessarily need or will never use, turning to a professional makeup artist who can

bring out your natural beauty with a healthy glow – something that represents youth and vitality that

women of all ages look to achieve.  A professional can enhance ones best features and troubleshoot and

create an illusion to hide the imperfections or flaws without looking overly done. 

Whether you have a special occasion such as a party or wedding, just going out with friends, or maybe

want to look extra radiant for your significant other, a professional makeup artist can create the look you

are trying to accomplish. From the “natural beach girl next door” look to a glammed-up bolder look,

makeup artist Doris Lew at Making Up can help you achieve your makeup and hair needs and make you

feel pampered. You can call her at 619-990-6063 or email her at doris@dorislew.com. You can also visit

her website at www.dorislew.com.
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